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Mission Statement
To maintain and preserve the Norfolk County Fair for future generations
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We did it! Despite all the restrictions put in
place with limited numbers of
vendors, rides, exhibits and
grandstand seating, we still made
many happy memories at this
year’s fair.

Chairman’s Message
CONGRATULATIONS staff, directors, volunteers, exhibitors and partners for
pulling together to make the Norfolk County Fair & Horse Show October 5-11,
2021 a reality. The excitement and joy to be back was evident everywhere! Strict
compliance with government health regulations created safe & enjoyable events.
The BEST of the FAIR was offered to all.
The Norfolk County Fair Foundation directors and volunteers conducted our annual
Membership Fundraiser from our booth in the Commercial Building. It was truly
inspiring to sell 232 memberships and welcome 66 NEW members. Ron & I set a
goal of 300 and we have now reached 315. Congratulations to David Watt our
300th member and to the Draw Winners – Damaris Barnett, Daniel Pearce & Linda Nicks.
Dianne Persall
NCFF Chairman

A NEW Epicure Christmas fundraiser took place in November where we sold the Extraordinary Cheese Dip Trio.
Special thanks to Carmen Locke for making this opportunity available to us. Congratulations to Alice Petheram &
Anna Maerz who won the draws. This was an exceptional charity event for NCFF!
Donations continue to arrive in the mail and online through CanadaHelps.org. THANK YOU everyone for overwhelming us with your generosity during these very difficult days.
Special thanks to our Partners – Scotiabank, Tim Hortons Corporation and the Simcoe Superstore. They have been
incredible organizations that stepped up to provide critical funding for capital projects of the Norfolk County Fair &
Horse Show.

A big thank you is extended to Randy Goudeseune, Ben Van Paemel and Aaron Culver for their years of service on
our Board of Directors. We truly miss their input and commitment! Ben was appointed an Honorary Life Member
at the 2021 Annual Meeting.
We are pleased to welcome Jamie Morris from Port Dover to our Board of Directors. She is a long-time volunteer
of the Norfolk County Fair.
In early January George Araujo, General Manager of the Norfolk County Fair submitted his resignation. We are
thankful for the 18 years he worked at the Fair and wish him the very best in his future endeavors. Aaron Culver
was appointed the Interim GM and we welcome him back to guide the society and staff through these transitional
times.
I am privileged to work with a very supportive and committed Executive and Board of Directors. Heartfelt thanks
to each one of them especially to our Secretary Wendy Brick and Treasurer Anne Kendrick.
Let’s all work together to make the 182nd edition of the Norfolk County Fair & Horse Show from October 4-10,
2022 return in all its former glory!
An invitation is extended to you to attend our Annual Meeting on Monday, March 28th at 7:30pm in the Jr. Farmers
Building. I look forward to meeting you there.
Dianne Persall (Chairman)
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Norfolk County Fair Foundation
Annual Meeting
Mon. March 28th, 2022 7:30pm
Jr. Farmers Bldg. Board Room

Dianne Persall, Chairman of the
Foundation presents George
Araujo, General Manager with a
cheque for $40,000 for capital
projects (October 2020)
Ben Van Paemel left pictured with his wife Julie
who have been extraordinary volunteers with the
Foundation for over 18 years. Ben was awarded
a Honourary Life Membership with the
Foundation in 2021
Dianne Persall, Chairman invited our Scotiabank Partnership guests
Brenda Miller and Wes Keenan to volunteer their time helping out at
the Foundation Booth during fair. They were so helpful selling
memberships and collecting donations!

President Steve Balcomb draws three ballots from all
memberships sold previous to and during the Fair.
Winners were;
Damaris Barnett, Linda Nicks & Dan Pearce
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NORFOLK COUNTY FAIR FOUNDATION - 2021 AGM MINUTES
For the first time since 1840
there was no Norfolk County Fair!
A very, very difficult & sad situation for our entire community but a
These are the minutes of the Annual necessary decision for the safety of
General Meeting of the Norfolk
everyone.
County Fair Foundation held in the
The Norfolk County Fair FoundaJr. Farmers Building on Tuesday,
tion Board of Directors moved forAugust 10, 2021.
ward wherever possible with fundraising to assist the Norfolk County
Present: Catherine Akins, George
Agricultural Society.
Araujo, Steven Balcomb, Ron
In June we held a Virtual BBQ
Cripps, Randy Goudeseune, Edith
and our fair friends rallied behind
Innes, Mark Jacobs, Anne
us to help us raise an amazing
Kendrick, Marilyn Korobka, Terry
$2039. Thank you to EVERYONE
Kondrat, Marilyn Kondrat, Marilyn for your help!
Korobka, Molly McDowell, Chris
From October to December the
Mullin, Dianne Persall, Doug Per2021 Annual Membership Fundsall, Kenneth Petheram, Sharon
raiser raised over $12,000 through
Petheram, Doug Sibbett, Karen Sib- memberships and donations. Ron
bett
Cripps and I were overwhelmed
with all the support and encourageRegrets: Heidi Bieri, Wendy Brick, ment from not only our members
Marie Collver, Vicki Cork, Aaron
but from fair lovers all over Canada
Culver, Sharon Judd, Barry Maland the USA. We were truly humcolm, Jamie Morris, Judy Shepperd, bled by these great expressions of
Ben Van Paemel
assistance and so very, very thankful for your decision to walk with
us throughout the past year.
Call to Order, Welcome and Regrets: Dianne Persall, Chairman of
In 2020 we donated $55,000 to
the Norfolk County Fair Foundation NCAS. These requested funds went
called the Annual General Meeting toward the cost of current and futo order in this our 23rd year. She
ture capital projects on the Fairwelcomed all her Fair family and
grounds. Donations to date given to
thanked them for their attendance
the Norfolk County Agricultural
on a beautiful summer evening.
Society are $298,017
As I reflect on the past year, I will
Declaration of a Quorum: Dianne be eternally grateful to the entire
reported that according to Bylaw #1 Board of Directors who have supArticle 10 a quorum was present.
ported me throughout this challenging and frustrating year. Working
Chairman’s Message: 2020 was
alongside the executive members
an emotional roller coaster ride…
Wendy, Chris, Anne and Terry has
steep inclines and descents, sharp
brightened many dark days and alcurves and sudden changes of speed lowed me to begin seeing the light
and directions. Norfolk County Fair at the end of the tunnel.
experienced cancellations of major
Let’s work together to make the
fundraisers, rental losses, staff
181st edition of the Norfolk County
layoffs and government restrictions Fair & Horse Show take place from
for opening & closing the office and October 5-11th. Let’s all continue
grounds.
to be positive and move forward to
Norfolk County Fair Foundation
Annual General Meeting
Tuesday, August 10, 2021

maintain and preserve the Norfolk
County Fair for future generations!
Introductions: NCFF Dir ector s,
NCAS Staff, Fair President, NCAS
Directors & Foundation Members
took place.
NCAS President’s Remarks: Steven
Balcomb thanked the Fair Foundation
for all their work in the past year and
wished us great success in our 23rd
year of service to the Norfolk County
Agricultural Society. Fair Committees
are meeting diligently and CHANGES
are taking place everywhere for this
year’s fair – displays, prize books,
food vendors, etc. There will be a lot
of CHALLENGES preparing for the
181st Norfolk County Fair. The Board
of Directors are planning a First-Class
Event and will be presenting ‘The
Best of the Best!”
NCAS General Manager’s Remarks
It is always a pleasure to meet with
everyone involved with the Norfolk
County Fair Foundation.
As some of you may know we
launched an Online 50/50 Draw and
tickets can be purchased at
www.NorfolkFairWin.ca It is a single
draw with the winner chosen at the
end of October.
Our Committees have been working
hard to bring the best of the fair to this
year’s Norfolk County Fair & Horse
Show. It will feature Livestock, Giant
Pumpkins, Homecraft and many more
of your favourites. We also have been
working with World's Finest Shows
and they will be operating with whatever is possible with rides, games and
food. Discussion with vendors and
exhibitors have been ongoing and they
are eager to return. Bandaloni is returning with other entertainment plans
including shows at the Rec Centre and
Party on the Track Friday and Saturday night. Both of these shows currently require reserved seating in ad-

NORFOLK COUNTY FAIR FOUNDATION - 2021 AGM MINUTES
vance and more information will be offered once available.
There are some changes that will be
required and working with the Haldimand Norfolk Health Unit, we will follow the rules of the day regarding health
and safety. We will be attempting to create a culture of safety and compliance
through clear messaging, signage and
patron flows where required. Volunteers
are not expected to enforce COVID protocols and will need to follow them to
remain safe.
We are pleased that our Community has
widely supported the announcement by
the Board of Directors of the return of
the Norfolk County Fair & Horse Show
and we are certain to be proud of the efforts by our volunteers and staff. Thank
you for your efforts and support and this
opportunity to address you all.

Election of Directors: Ter r y
presented the following slate of
names as directors for 3-year
terms 2021-2024: Chris Mullin,
Dianne Persall and Jamie Morris.
MOVED by Ter r y Kondr at
and SCONDED by Doug Sibbett
that we accept the work of the
Nominating Committee.
MOVED.
Terry then read the Rules of Order for nominating from the floor
and called for further nomination
three times. With no further nomination he then closed nominations and declared the three directors “Elected by Acclamation”.
He then offered his congratulations and thanked Randy
Goudeseune and Ben Van Paemel
for their combined 31years of
volunteer service.
Dianne then thanked Terry KonMinutes of the 2020 Annual Meeting
(as printed & circulated): It was
drat and the Nominating CommitMOVED by Mar k J acobs and SEtee for their work. She welcomed
CONDED by Ron Cripps that the
Jamie Morris as a new dir ector .
minutes from the 2020 Annual Meeting
Gratitude was expressed to Randy
be approved as circulated. CARRIED.
Goudeseune for his 13 years as a
director, for his 10 years of work
Annual Financial Statement: Treasur- overseeing the Experience Aucer Anne Kendrick presented the Finantion which raised $13,000 for the
cial Statements. It was MOVED by Anne Foundation and for his original
and SECONDED by Kenneth Petheram
artwork that was used in the
that the Annual Financial Statements be
newsletters.
approved as presented. CARRIED.
Ben Van Paemel (absent)
served 18 years as a director and
Appointment of Auditors for 2021: It
also served on the executive as
was MOVED by Mark Jacobs and SEChairman & Vice Chairman and
CONDED by Ter r y Kondr at that
he was chairman of the Spring
MRR be appointed as the auditors for
BBQ for many years. Julie & Ben
2021. CARRIED.
also helped setup and takedown
the Fair Booth for 18 years.
Correspondence: None
New Business:
Nominating Committee Report: Ter r y Honorary Life Membership – It
Kondrat, Nominating Committee Chairwas MOVED by Ron Cripps and
man introduced the Nominating Commit- SECONDED by Randy
tee – Terry Kondrat (Past Chairman,)
Goudeseune that Ben Van Paemel
Dianne Persall (Chairman), Chris Mullin be granted an Honorary Life
(Vice Chairman) and Debbie Morrison
Membership. CARRIED. Dianne
(NCF Representative)
showed everyone the framed cer-

tificate that Wendy Brick had designed. It will be presented to Ben
at the September Meeting.
Any Other New Business – Dianne thanked everyone for their
assistance at the meeting. 2022
memberships were sold by Anne
Kendrick.
In Memorial Minute of Silence:
Kenneth Petheram conducted the In
Memorial.
$910 was donated through Memorial Donations in 2020. Total donations are $48,855
Losing a loved one (family or
friend), experiencing grief and holding funerals during the past year
whether it was a result of the COVID
virus or other causes was made even
more difficult due to Government
COVID restrictions.
Most of the donations had to be
done online through Canada Helps,
through Canada Post or dropped
through the mail slot of the Fair office.
The Foundation certainly appreciates everyone who took the time to
donate in this way knowing the
funds would not only honor a loved
one but assist us in providing crucial
funding to our Agricultural Society
during this exhausting and chaotic
year.
Recently we lost our oldest member of the Foundation – Art Hayward, (96th year). Art was the Voice
of Norfolk County Fair for 25 years
(1996-2021) We cherish our memories of Art especially his many visits
each day to our Fair Booth.
The members then paid tribute to
all of our Fair friends who passed
away in 2020-2021.
MOVED by Chr is Mullin and SECONDED by Mar ilyn Kor obka
that the meeting be adjourned.
CARRIED

Mix & Mingle,
Sip & Savour!
all under one roof!
Over 30 vendors
 Tasting tokens $1
 Draws for prizes to be won
 Nightly musical entertainment


At the AUD
Simcoe Fairgrounds
172 South Drive,
Simcoe, On

Over 40 vendors!
Licensed area
Free Parking
Admission $5
www.norfolkcountyfair.com
keep watching for more
details

Anna Maerz (right) won the
gorgeous teal cookware dish
and Alice Petheram (no
photo available) won the
mulberry coloured dish.

During the month of November, the Foundation
partnered with Carmen Locke to do an exciting
Christmas Fundraiser. We sold Epicure Extraordinary
Cheese Dip Trios in beautiful gift bags making them a
perfect gift for the Holiday Season.
We are so thankful to Carmen for providing this
wonderful opportunity to help us raise $1290 for Capital
Projects of the Norfolk County Fair.
Every buyer was eligible to win one of two colorful
cookware dishes for serving this dip. Congratulations to
the winners Alice Petheram & Anna Maerz!
David Watt our 300th member
to purchase a membership was
given the epicure gift set as a
Thank You!
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George Araujo
Early in January 2022 George Araujo, General Manager of the Norfolk County
Agricultural Society decided to move to another position within the Community.
The Board of Directors of the Fair Foundation are thankful for the support and
encouragement George extended to us these past 18 years. We enjoyed having him
attend our Board Meetings where he delivered informative updates on NCAS
activities and offered us opportunities for fundraising and promoting the Fair.
George also was an immense help to the executive in negotiating partnership agreements, writing contracts and offering advice where needed. We wish George the
very best in all his future endeavors!
He will be greatly missed!

Art Hayward

1926-2021

At 95 years of age, Art Hayward was the oldest member of the Norfolk County Fair Foundation.
We always looked forward to his daily Fair Booth visits …..chatting and reminiscing with him!
Art was a very caring and compassionate person who will be remembered as follows:
Veteran – Art joined the military as a musician when he was 16 and lived in Toronto. When World
War II broke out he transferred to the Infantry and was discharged in 1946.
Musician – He was a gifted musician who played trumpet solos in churches, Remembrance Day services and at community events. Chris Thomas once reported in an interview with Art that “his musical
career began at the age of 7 as a member of the Salvation Army Band in Toronto.” During his long
life he also played in numerous military and community bands.
Voice of the Fair – In 1996 when I was Fair President I invited Art to announce events over the public address system. He would inform people in the morning when the fair opened and at night announced “The buildings are now closed.” In between he pointed out the time and location of special
events. This humble volunteer loved his cubby hole in the office where he worked because it was hidden and he could look out a window at the midway.
Family – Grandpa Art loved to talk about ALL of his grandchildren. We vividly remember him driving
around Simcoe with his car covered in signs informing the public about granddaughter
Annaleise Carr’s swimming records across both Lake Erie & Ontario at 14 years of age.
Fair Family - Our beloved Art considered the Fair staff and friends as his Fair Family. It was not
unusual during the year to see him come in to the office, do a quick tour of the halls, speak to each
staff member and quietly exit.
Three Fair Honors
March 2009 – received an Ontario Association of Agricultural Society Service Award
August 2016 - took the salute at the RCMP Musical Ride at the grandstand
October 2017 - took the salute at the Norfolk County Fair Warrior’s Day Ceremonies
We all miss Art but cherish his friendship, his smile, his dedication and his love for veterans and the
military. Well done Art! 25 years of volunteer service at the Norfolk County Fair!

What a simple process to use!CanadaHelps.org is a one
way stop for discovering, donating and fundraising on line for any registered charity.
Benefits to the Charity & Donor

It allows us to accept donations 24 hours a day.

It is a quick immediate method for both the donor and the charity.

In memory, in honor or in celebration donations are possible.

The tax receipt is issued immediately to the donor by CanadaHelps.

Their rates are very low.
How does it work?

Go the Norfolk County Fair website Home Page to donate.

Proceed to the CanadaHelps.org DONATE NOW button and tap it.

An information page on our Foundation non profit charity appears and easy steps are
provided to make the donation & receive a receipt.
Why Donate? In pur chasing a member ship, making an In-Memoriam donation or supporting our fundraisers
helps to maintain and preserve the Norfolk County Fair for future generations. These donations help fund capital
improvements on our grounds, and our buildings, update equipment, provide a safe and accessible fairgrounds
for all shows and events that we host.

The Foundation wishes to acknowledge the following in Memorial Donations
2018 - 2021

2021 In Memoriam Donations
Jim MacDonald
Peter Sturdy
John Galea
Larry Partridge
Raymond Bertrand
Don Emmerson
Art Hayward
Marie Persall
John McIntyre

2018
Roland Bresolin
Hennie Cawthra
Jessie Chambers
Anne Coleman
Joe Daradics
Ron Deroo
Sharon Dove
Debbie Friesen
Gary Hyde
Eric Jensen
Oscar Jensen
Ken Keegan
Hank Koldenholf
Robert Matthews
Walter Petheram
James Purdy
Robert Smythe

Harvey Butler
Peggy Tisdale
Betty Vollick
Floyd Tisdale
Barb Simmons (Fleming)
Eleanor Watt
Bob Speller
Howard Goode
Stan Morris

2019
Neil Beumer
Sheila Drysdale
Edward Van Paemel
Mable “Doris”
Mullin
Barb Saul
Joe DeVos
Carol Meade
Bob Cross
Louis Docker
Caroline Zorad

Ingrid Waugh
Keith Buckborough
Marg Goble
Ginger Stanley
Robert Carpenter
Jack Brewster
Fred Kent
Marion Anderson
Joey Bomberry
John Dennis

2020
Severina Araujo
Jeff Barker
Larry Dawson
Betty Brunton
Ron Judd
Garry Lennon
Gary Skelding
Al Milne
Ted Crandon
John Innes
Dave Willets
Joyce Friesen
Earl Watson

